PACKAGES

OUR GIN MIXES
Gins from this menu are served as a 50ml
measure in a “Gin Balloon Glass” with
premium mixers, plenty of garnish and ice!

£85

Monkey 47

£9.50

Hendricks

£8.45

Served with Fever Tree Tonic, juniper berries, raspberries,
orange slice and St Germain Liqueur

Served with Double Dutch cucumber and watermelon tonic,
accompanied with slices of fresh cucumber

£95

Bathtub Gin

£8.95

Bloom

£8.50

Silent Pool

£8.50

Opihr Oriental Spiced

£8.50

Sharish Magic Blue

£8.95

Warner Edwards Rhubarb

£8.50

Served with Fever Tree Tonic, orange slices, cinnamon stick
and juniper berries

Served with Fentimans rose lemonade and fresh chopped strawberries

Russian Standard Vodka 70cl
Sourz 70cl
Mixers

Russian Standard Vodka 70cl
Sourz 70cl
Mix 8 Bottles
Budweiser, Becks or Corona
Mixers
£110

Served with Mediterranean tonic water, kaffir lime leaves and star anise

Served with ginger ale, chopped red chilli and a drop of fresh lime

Served with Fever Tree Tonic Water, finely chopped
apple and orange peel

Served with Fever Tree Elderflower Tonic Water and fresh raspberries

£160

Gunpowder

£8.50

William Chase Elegant

£8.50

Martin Millers

£8.50

Bobbys

£8.50

Copperhead Energeticum Blend

£9.50

Bombay Sapphire

£8.95

Served with fever Tree Elderflower Tonic Water,
fresh raspberries and grapefruit

Served with Fever Tree Tonic Water and finely chopped
apple and juniper berries

Served with Fever Tree Tonic Water and fresh basil

Served with Fever Tree Tonic Water and orange slices

Served with Fever Tree Tonic Water, a unique
Energeticum Copperhead Blend and citrus fruits

Served with St Germain, Martini Bianco, lime
wedges and fresh mint, topped with Fever Tree ginger ale

WE HAVE ANOTHER 40 PLUS GINS
BEHIND THE BAR

Ciroc or Belvedere Vodka 70cl
Piper Heidsiek Champagne 75cl
Mixers

Grey Goose Vodka 70cl
Disaronno 70cl
Taittinger 75ltr
6 Cans of Redbull & Mixers

SEE OUR DIY PACKAGE

DIY PACKAGE

BASED ON 6 PEOPLE

£150

Create your own Signature Package...
see a member of staff for details

WINE MENU

WINES
WHITE
1 Culllinan View Chenin Blanc
SOUTH AFRICA

WINES

GLASS
175ML

GLASS
250ML

BOTTLE

£3.45

£4.15

£11.95

Delicious, fresh and creamy with peachy
fruit character. A classic South African style

2 Los Romeros Sauvignon blanc
CHILE

SOUTH-EASTERN AUSTRALIA

£3.55

£4.25

£12.45

ITALY

£3.90

£4.35

AUSTRALIA

£3.95

£4.85

£13.95

-

-

£14.95

-

-

£15.95

NEW ZELAND

FRANCE

£12.95

-

-

£17.95

£5.25

£14.95

-

£19.95

ALL WINES BY THE GLASS AVAILABLE AS 125ML MEASURES

Flowery, lively, fresh and mouth- watering with a
crisp fruity palate and that flinty backbone only
found in true Chablis

-

£24.50

RED
12 Ayrum Tempranillo Tinto Albali

GLASS
175ML

GLASS
250ML

BOTTLE

£3.45

£4.15

£11.95

-

-

£16.95

-

-

£37.00

-

-

£28.95

-

-

£28.95

-

-

£48.00

-

-

£49.00

-

-

£54.00

-

-

£60.00

-

-

£59.00

-

-

£150.00

-

-

£225.00

21 Sant’ Orsola Prosecco Extra Dry
ITALY

22 Mercier Brut
FRANCE

A youthful elegance with a small amount of
reserve wines for balance. A round, ripe
generous yet light character

13 Los Romeros Merlot

15 Hardys the Riddle Shiraz- Cabernet
AUSTRALIA

16 Rare Vineyards Pinot Noir, Vin de France
FRANCE

17 Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Parini
ITALY

£4.25

£12.45

3.90

£4.35

£12.95

SPAIN

Light, delicate and elegant; dry, fresh and balanced
with a green fruit citrus character.

26 Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial
A well-known blend of older reserves with
young wines to ensure a consistency of this
flowery aroma and warm biscuit hints

27 Veuve Cliquot yellow label Brut
FRANCE

-

-

£14.94

Reflecting the traditions of the past, this
is full, yet dry and has a rich creamy style
with biscuit flavours

28 Bollinger Special cuvee Brut
FRANCE

-

-

£15.95

With a reputation for being big and full- flavoured,
the richness and yeasty tones gives a long sylish finish.

29 Moet and Chandon rose Imperial
FRANCE

-

-

£16.95

Salmon- pink in colour, this has wonderful fresh,
floral style with summer strawberry flavours

30 Dom Perignon
FRANCE

-

-

£19.95

A floral, fruity pastel tone, then unfolds and
quickly darkens to candied fruits, ripe and
toasted notes, along with hints of liquorice

31 Louis Roederer Cristal Brut
FRANCE

Powerful and spicy with a typical black pepper, plum and
berry- fruit aromas and flavour. A very full- bodied palate
but with ripe, velvety tannins giving a smooth, rounded finish

19 Marques de Morano Rioja Reserva

Notes of mixed red berries alongside floral &
white fruit aromas

FRANCE

Plum and cherry with notes of violet: dry, soft
but well-structured with a finish of dried fruits
and toasted hazelnut

18 Ravenswood Old Vine Zinfandel, Lodi County

ITALY

FRANCE

£3.55

14 Between Thorns Cabernet Sauvignon

24 Bottega Rose Gold
25 Taittinger

Cherry- red, very smooth with blackberry and
plum fruit: the tannins are light and finish soft

USA

ALL WINES BY THE GLASS AVAILABLE AS 125ML MEASURES

BOTTLE

Characteristic, fruity with scents of golden apple,
Williams pear, acacia flowers & lily of the valley

From the foothills of the Pyrenees, soft, lightly oaked
cherries and blueberries with a hint of spice

-

GLASS
250ML

ITALY

Spicy Pepper, raspberry and cherry of the Shiraz and
blackcurrant capsicum and mint of the cabernet.
Lightly oaked, soft and mellow

-

GLASS
175ML

Light and lively, with ripe pears and lemons
rounded off with a hint of sweetness

A medium-bodied carbernet sauvignon, showing blackcurrant
and fruits of the forest backed by notes of chocolate
and vanilla on the finish

Classically crisp and herbaceously intense with
great complexity, a mingling of passionfruit and
melon flavours

9 Chablis, Paul Deloux

£4.35

SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNES

23 Bottega Gold Prosecco Brut

SOUTH-EASTERN AUSTRALIA

Shows delicate aromas of citrus, dried fruits and
spice with a hint of sweet vanilla: the palate is wellrounded and the finish citrusy and refreshing

8 Vidal Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough

£3.90

Soft, warm and smooth red with lots of blackcurrant
and plum fruit and a dash of spice

Intense, aromatic, tropical fruit flavours spiked with a
wedge of orange peel and a sprinkling of baking soda

SPAIN

SOUTH-EASTERN AUSTRALIA

CHILE

SOUTH AFRICA

7 Castell de Raimat Albarino, Costers del Segre

BOTTLE

£4.25

SPAIN

A popular blend, combining a soft, creamy
texture with lime flavours and subtle oak
characters that deliver a crisp dry white wine

6 Flagstone Noon Gun Chenin blanc Sauvignon, Blanc- Viognier

11 Whispering Hills

£12.95

Delicate flavours of apples and pears on
a refreshing dry palate

5 Hardys The Riddle Chardonnay- Semillon

ITALY

GLASS
250ML

A beautiful deep salmon pink coloured wine with
loads of fresh summer fruit flavours and lively acidity

A crisp, fruity chardonnay with tropical aromas,
followed by flavours of juicy nectarines and peaches
with a hint of vanilla

4 Pinot Grigio delle Venezie

10 Borsari Merlot rose, Italia

GLASS
175ML

Merlot makes a great rose, light and refreshing
with a pleasant summer- fruit fragrance and flavour

Fragrant aromas of lemon and gooseberries
with a zesty finish

3 Between Thorns Chardonnay

ROSE

WINES

Aromas of green apple, caramel and lemon
zest: with concentrated, minerally flavours
that announce apples served with cream

-

-

£19.95

-

-

£22.50

ALL WINES BY THE GLASS AVAILABLE AS 125ML MEASURES

Matured raspberry and cherry fruit with a hint of
vanilla spice on the lingering, velvety finish

20 Flagstone Dark Horse shiraz, Western Cape
SOUTH AFRICA

Ripe blackcurrants and mulberry, supported by
subtle spicy undertones of cinnamon and clove:
big and round with a smooth and silky finish

ALL WINES BY THE GLASS AVAILABLE AS 125ML MEASURES

GARBOS SPECIAL

32 Taittinger Magnum

Light, delicate and elegant; dry, fresh and balanced with a
green fruit and citrus character. Produced from first
pressings, with up to 20% of the reserve wine used to
ensure consistency of style from year to year.
The blend is 40% Chardonnay, 35% Pinot Noir,
25% Pinot Meunier, it receives three to four years ageing
prior to release, this results in subtle hints of biscuit
and brioche

£96

